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INTRODUCTION 
Dur1Dg the oomparativel¥ short; period that sooiology has been accepted 
among the science.. it haa branched. out into spec1al1aed neld. of lItudT 
oovering fINery htunan relationship. With the division ot labor, 1.ncreu1ng 
rapidq with the grovdng complexity of society. the Soc1olofa of Prote •• iona 
arose, concerning itselt with the soo1al comitiona and problau u80c1ated 
with the professions. 
One of the professions of enr-tnoreasing importance in the civil1zed 
world ia that of teaching. AI such, it carries with it a val"'1ety of sooial 
problems, not least among which 1s the failure ot societY' to supp~ the de-
mand. tor teachers. It becanes imperative, therefore, for stud1ea, inoluded. 
under the Sociology of Protemona, to be undertaken to discover in as scien-
tifio a manner as possible, the social laotors Which are related. to this 
problem, in order that the resulting generalizations may serTe as the basis 
for predictions on which a moT_ent tor overooming the deficiency can be 
organised. 
In the United states, the catholic Churoh through its parochial and pri-
vate sohools, hae, from the beginning, shouldered a large share ot the respon-
sibilitY' for eduoation. Although. the number of Priests, Religioua Brothers, 
and ststen bas never been adeq.uate to cover all the missionar,r work the 
Church should like to unde~ake, yet the shortage of Religious teacher. in the 
1 
2 
private and parochial el_entary am high schools ot our large ciUes did 
not becane an acute problfllll UlltU wi thin the last two decades. fbat 80ci&1 
tactor. are im'olved i. obviousJ the question 1.. which one.? aM. how 
are the.e social taotors related to the failure to auppq the demand' bow 
are the.Y assooiated with the rea80na tor the choice ot a. p1"Oteae1on or stat. 
of 11£., 
It is admitted. at the outset in focusing on the ReligioUII Sisterhoods 
that the element of grace 1s 1Ddispel18ab1e in the choice ot that vocation; 
however, it cannot be denied that grace builds on nature, am. the nature ot 
man is social, and therefore subject to social tactors and 1nfluences. 
The insiat.ent reiteration in a varlety ot TfmIiona ot the tl'f8endOQ 
current need. tor laborers in the great han'eat.,1 eatabl1shea beyond doubt the 
conviction tbat the isSWI is too urgct to be s1de-etepped' "The Raaan 
catholic Church gave two indications WedneIdq that 1 t 1s worried about a 
shortage of yoUlll men volunteering tor the prieat.hood.,,2 "The Church :Ln 
Brazil has been unable to meet the daaand tor more priests.-3 " ••• /T./bou-
sands ot priest. and Relig10us are needed. to overcome the terrific handicap 
lMatt. 101)7 
2 Barrett JlcOu.m, "Catholic Church. Worried by Shortage ot Clergymen," 
Ohic.!i0 8un.-f:t.aea (October 31, 1957), pt. 1, p. 4. 
3the Hew World (Chicago),. June 13, 1958, pt. 1, p. 10. 
----.......... 
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the Church faces in preserving and reaching a.ll nations with the teaohings 
and commandlllents of Jesua Ohr1at.tt4 uOur Catholio children have the ad-
vantages ot a Catholic education, but there are not nearly enouah lell.g1oq 
to statt the crrer-popul&tecl Catholic schools.·$ -The vocation piotu.re in 
this oountrr 1s u.suaJ.q painted. in somber colors. The viewers with alana 
need only' look about thea to find evidence to support th«1.r dark forebodings • 
••• 01-1'11' there are not enoup vocat.ions to supply c.l.ae1l'OOm demands.,,6 
statistics substantia.te these tact.. While Catholics in the tidted 
States. Alaslea, and Hawa11 have increased 39 per cent in the past 10 years, 
the number ot pmeats and religious has risen onq 18 per cent. 01' the 
3,070 oounti_ in the United. state., moN than 1000 are without a re81d.emt 
priest.7 
The local outlook reflect. the national picture. In Ohicago during the 
19$5-S6 school year, close to 2;0,000 elementarr school ohildrc were attend-
ing catholio aohools taught "by' 4,330 Sisters and 110 lay tea.chere,8 tor 
19.56-57, ~ SlsteN were added to the total. teaohing atatt, an in-
4th. !!! Jorld; (Chicqo). Juq 4, 1958, pt. 1, p. 1. 
~ret .. Keenan, ·,ewer lelig10ua 'ocat~ft ~on, LII (JanUA1.'7 19$8), 11. 
6rranc18 CJ.u.rran1, S.J., ·Vocations Keep 0l1mb1ng, fI America, XCVI 
(lebZ0WU7 9, 1957), 521. 
7Qoadjutor Bishop Th<DU J •• oDonnell, "U.S. hees Serioua Vocation 
Shortap," !!!! RE§1ster (Denver), August 3, 1958, p. l. 
8Arcbd1ocese .2£ Ch1~ !tmual. Schoo! Reporb, 1955-19.$6, 16. 
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crease of 1.2 per oent over the previous year, while 216 addit10nallay 
teacherl stepped. into the olaael"OOlU of catholic 8choola,9 an 1noreaee ot 
)0.4, eltabl1sh1J1g a ratio or 3.9 to 1 :I.n favor of l.q teacher. tor the in-
creue in tbat TKI"'. ataft. 
Within the ... ;rear, the Jl1lIIlber of lq teachers added to the tacult1e. 
ot Cathol.1o seoond&l'.1 8ohoola in CN.caao wu twioe ~ n\llber of Sid". ad-
mttte4t 14 and 28 rellPectlTel.T.10 the Siltera -.rld.Da an 1ncreaae of 0.9 pel" 
cent over the preced1na ye&'I!, ad the la,. teacher. 6.9 per cent. 
In .,.t ca ... the writara who discus th1s probl_ of vocational lIhomae 
also m.ake an at~t to l1R .cae _USN and to propose a remec!l7 tor the prob-
J... Pope Pius Xl d1d thi8 in hi. lDc;rel1oal em the Oathol1e Pr1.qt,hood in 
which ba 1I'l"Otet ItIt aust be ccmt •• 8Id. n"h adMa. that. too onan parMta 
... to be unable to re&ip that8el.,..a to the pr1eatq or the rel.1c1.u '9'00&-
tion of their ob1l.dren. Such par'" baTe no 80I"UPle in oppoe1na the diT1n8 
call. with ob3eot1ona ot aU ld.nd8 •• U the ~ or the 0h:r1.at1an aplr1t in 
the home 18 the r.td7 he eugpeta, cal' i ng the Obr1atian fam1q. the tI.t1rat 
and. JI08\ :natural. plaee where the nOR ... ot the aanct;uarr ahould almo8t apOll-
9 Arobd1oc .. a !!. ~ Annual School R!p!rl;. 1956-l9S7, 20. 
lOtbid., 21 
-UJbpe Plu lI, !he catholio Manhood. (WaahiDstioD" D.O., 1936), pp.S7-S8 • 
......... ''''' ...... ;;;.;;;;;;.;;. ...................... 
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taneously grow and bloom. "12 
~ writers, speakers, and educators agree that the hame with its de-
generated spirit is the ohief cause of the deficiency in vocations, am that, 
oonsequently, the regeneration of the Christian home is the solution. The 
Mother General of the Religious of the Sacred Heart phrased it thus: "We 
are living in a pagan age. It is true to say that the spirit of materialism 
has invaded Catholio homes so that all too 1ll&1'\1 are out of touch with the 
spirit ot' their religione"1.3 
A secular newspaper, quoting the official Vatican organ, classifies a 
number of influences as reasons for the decrease in the number of vocations, 
but ultimately sees these as contaminating the home, destroying the divine 
call at the root. 
L'Osservatore Romano ••• sa.id man,y influences have 
bean W9ighIrii agairiit religious vocations. 
Communist-fostered hatred of religion, moral upheavals at 
the time of World War II and the "spread of a pleasure-loving 
concept of life" were factors •••• 
The movies, radio, 'tV, comics, publications with a loose 
moral code, and. materialism seeping into families were advorse 
pleasure-enoouraging influences. • • .14 
A polular periodical earned a similar, but more dErta11ed a.nal.ysis, 
entering into the intimacy of the very thoughts of the child, indicating the 
recreational and educational factors which inevitably lea.ve their mark on his 
12Ibid., 56. 
-
13l1other JIar;y Conrad, S.H.J.C., "Fostering Religious Vocations in the 
seoondary School," !!!! _Ca_t_ho_ll---..c &iuoa.tor, IVIII (March 1948),. 34,3-
l.4wcOum, p. 4. 
desires and attitudes, 
Americans, more than the people ot aD¥ other nation, beoause 
ot our vast ne1iwork ot public entertainment, are bombarded with 
the notion that marriage is the MOst desirable statue for a man 
or woman to attain. Hol..bwood. grinds out a large proportion of 
monee having to do with love and ranance. 'fhe theatre concerns 
itself with oourtship, marital atfaire, love 108t and love jb undJ 
almost every magazine has storie. about married men and women, or 
people who are about to be married. fum on the radio, Pith on 
the televiSion. Within an hour 1'PU will haTe heard acaetllins 
about love. If'en course .• in marriage and chUd-bear1111, once 
.tric~ llmited 1;0 the colleges and universities, have been 
brought dO'Wll to the high school level. 
!hanks to Freud, sex has becQ1Il8 an important word in our 
vooabularies. W. diS0U8S sex, we read about 1t, we think about 
it.- And we are told we cannot Uve without it. It follows ••• 
that he who is not married 1s sexuall,y .t'rwstrated. And he who 
is sexual.l¥ frustrated d4WelopS mental and emotional probleu 
that married people do not have. 
OUr child.ren are taught to fear v1rgird:1'Iy. We are led to 
beli4W_ that complete M.t1llraent ot a person comes olllT with 
the satisfaction of the sex incl:1nation. • • • 
So the parents are to blame for the lack of vocations. ltven 
Catholics bave placed. 10 much 811phasia on the material thingl 
in lite, the physical. side of lif., that the spiritual 18 over-
looked.. We consider our duty as Catholic parent. fult1lled it 
we send our chUdren to JlaS8 on Sundays and to Catholio school 
durins the week. W. let thaa think by' t~elvel, ard 80 very 
orten they' think in the wrong direotions. 
~ 
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Other sources list additional. reasons tor the decline. In a diocese in 
the United states in which some twelve hundred Catholic youth were questioned, 
the main reason given tor lack of vocations were. 1) ~ ma.tV' wor~ tempta-
tions and entertainment., 2) not enough knowledge of the religioUS 11te, am 
J) DOt enough Catholic schools.16 
lSa: ... a, p. 11. 
16John J. Oampbe11, S.J., "l1ghty Per Oent Said 10,'* America, IUXVI 
(JanU&l7 19, 19S2), US 
7 
In a public pronouncement made during the past year. the Archbishop ot 
BrazU also emphasized the importance ot the Catholic school in fostering 
vocatioNn It.. ./T./he Church in Brazil has been unable to meet the demand 
for more priestse Orle reason is the absence ot the valuable incentive. to the 
religious lite inherent. in the parochial school system. Braz1lian cb1ldren 
attend Sunday school where instruotion is given by lay teacher.. But the 
value ot the.e sessions. from the viewpoint of stimulating vocationa, il 
negligible compared to th.&t ot the parochial school where the child ill con-
tinuousl;r exposed to Catholicia throughout b1e fOl'JBl.tive ;rear •• tt17 
Thus cause beccraes ident1tied with etr_tu a lack ot paroohiaJ. aohool8 
result. in a l&ok of vocational a lack of vooationa result. in a laok of 
parochial schoolsl 
Another ri._ wu proposed by a reoent Vocational Institute wh1ch oonduoted 
a sympofdua on voeation-bloold.n& attitudu relating to work. AJBong those dis-
cussed were the following. 1) prot.atonal status and growth must be sacrificed 
in the religious lite, 2) the work is too hard) 3) obedience, not choice,decide 
the work they do, 4) too 1IIlU\Y Sisters have to d.$Ork tor which theY' have little 
or no protenional training and no hope ot getting itJ 5) they Ie. 10 unhaPPY' 
and. irritable, as if they didn't loy. their work and didn't have the "nerveft 
to quit.lS 
17the New World. (Chicago), June t), 19$8, pt. 1, p. 10. 
--
lSQui.nc;rOolleg. VOQ&tional Institute, August 2-4, 1958. 
8 
Related Stud1e.~ !!'! Their Significance 
1'0 discover in a reliable manner some ot the factors involTed in the 
causes tor the decline in religious vocations, several studies have been made. 
One of these concentrated on f1.ndirJg the difference between the domestio back-
grounds ot the Sisters alrea.dy profesaed in a Rel1gioWl Congregation and those 
of bigh school senior girls. The results indioated an increase in the number 
ot smaller .tamilie. and a corresponding decrease in the number of rel1g1oUl 
vocations, and a changed attitude on the part ot the modem girl in rega.rd to 
interest in the fa.lld.q and spending eTen1nga "u1et~ at home.19 
Another Rudy, inTestigat1ng the origins of vooationa to the Teaching 
Brotherhoods, disclosed that the desire for this ldnd of life originates most 
f'requentl¥ tram watohing Brothers in actionJ that vocation t1rl.nld.ng begins in 
the eleentar,y gracies) that 40 per cent ot the aspirants find obstacles .. 
most of which are from their adv1S8l"'s.20 
Both ot the.. studies made a valuable contribution to proving that han.e 
and sohool a.like hold key positiOns in the work for vocat10n, and attempts to 
foster vocations are frequen1ilT built on this information. That many reallie 
the importance ot the home in this respect, has already been po1nt.ed out. The 
iIIportAnce of the school ill 8'treued by' tho .. who advocate that the ReligioUl 
l.9Sister JIa1'7 of the Angels Garland, !I.R.S., "Certain Domeatie Factors in 
the Choice of a Religious Vocation _III WOllen," ~l:Lllhed Jlastert .. Theda 
(Qatholic tIl1yera1ty of Americat "as~ D.C., 1951). 
20srother Placidus Inons,. c.F.x., "An I:rmastigation into the Or:lg1ns of 
Vocations to the Teaohinc Brot,herhOoda," Uupubl18hed ... ter'a Theai. (CathoJ..,1c 
thiversity of America, Washington, D.C., 1951). 
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themselves should show more interest in the problems ot the prospective aspir-
ants who hesitate because of uncertaintj".21 The Good Counsel Olub for girls 
has been recommemtd as a means of attairdng this objective/2 Brother 
P.l.aoidus t st'lldT can be used as evidence by those who hold that a Sister who 
serves as an ideal alXi inspiration bjr her prayerful and happy 8!1irit in the 
classroom or hospital ward 1s the attracting foroe necessa,,-.2) 
There are others who are ot the opinion that besides home and school, 
24 
relatives in the re11gi0118 ille are a decisive torce in fostering vocations. 
Fina))y, Religious Orders have indicated that they- believe ignorance em the 
part of modern girls ~ be Me of the causes of their shortage of vocationa, 
for they diss.dnate literature about their lite and work and instruot through 
vocation talks by their members. 
How correct are the various diagDos.. and how effective the proposed and 
attempted remadiu? The st ..... l,y1noreasina demand tor Religious women to 
oa:rrr on the spiritual and corporal works of mercy suggested the present study 
by' questionnaire u a possible means ot obtaining SQlBe answer8 to the .. que ... 
tiona, of disCOftring some of the 1nfluence8 and/or factors which JBB.'1' d1rect~ 
2l.campbell, p. 4lS. 
22..,ther Mary WalbuIlt&, a.s.J., ftBalanc~ the Vo*tional Budget," 
catholic Ji):lucator, un (Ioveber 1951), p. 15). 
23lbther Mary Conrad, p. 345. 
2hxeenan, p. )6. 
1'he 
-
10 
or 1ndireotl3' advanoe or hinder the causa of vocations, in the hope that this 
information may servEl as a basis on which to construot .tu......t,her vocational work. 
Ita speoific purposes were. to discover 1) Whether there are differences 
between the backgrotm1s ot the girl. in the Chicago Gat.holio secondary schools 
who a.re interested in the Reli&1oua Life and those who are not, 2) if' the .. 
exiat, what some of them are, J) Whioh 1.ntluencea contribute moat frequeatq 
to a.rouse or hiM" interest in the Religious We, 4) whether coeducation 
can be oonsidered a factor) 5) the percentage 1n this group interested in the 
Religious Lite. 
Tb1s work is confined to the presentation a.Di ane.l.yail of data on a region 
all3' and maer1~ 11m1ted number of girls in Chicago Catholio secondary 
schools, that is, tt)Ur year high schools, inoluding .fz'eshmen" sophOJllOrel, 
juniors, and seniors. to prevent the findings from re.t'leat1.ng local factors, 
schools were sel$c1;ed troa the north, south, and west sides of the oity. To 
check on the influences (if a.ny) of ooeducation, two Coeducational Schools 
as well as two Girls' Schools ,'leee ohosen from each of the three sections. 
All of these were used tor oomputing the per cont interested of the total 
number and of each division. 
fo l(;eep the number of queationn&ires wi. thin a reasonable limit. the 
ArolxlioOGse ~ Qh1ayo Annual School Report tor 1955-1955 wa. consulted and 
repreMntat1ve schools with lower enrollmenta selected. The questionnaire. 
were d.elivered to t!18 respective schools and administered ~n AprU .. 19$7. 
all directions being ei Ten on the lluestionwdl."C, Ei. oopy of Wh.toh is g1 van in 
the Appendix ot this thesis. 
Upon retU1"l1 or the oompleted questionnaires, the per cent interested. wal 
11 
ccmpu1;ed on the raw basis of regional l'espoas8S, first including the total of 
a.ll twelve schools, then on the division basis. No further work was done with 
the total number of questionnaires. 
To red1lC8 the questionnaires for intensive study to a ntllliber Which could 
be adequately handled, regular interval sampling wa& used, 8V'ery tenth paper 
from only one Girls' and one Ooeducational high school in each seotion (north, 
south, and west) being set aside for tabulation and analysis. The schools 
retained for this l.1mi ted regional 88ZIlPl.ing were selected on the baBis of 
lower enrol.J.ment • 
• Coeduca.tiow high school" as used here is a parish high school in 
which bo;rs and girls attend olasses together and are taught by Sisters in 
ill or most of the subjeot.. "Religious Ufelt refers to livi.n8 together as 
member. of an organized associat1on, in cOl.lXftl)n unier a Rel1&ioua Rule and per-
form:tng the spiritual a:nil/or corporal. works of merar. "Vocationa implies 
"rel1g1oU8 vooation" unl.ess otherwise sPf'Q:Lfied. 
The study' oarrieij 'With it the d1u.dTantages of the questionnaire meth<HIl 
1) possible misinterpretation ot some items by the subjeots and 2) no olues 
as to the subjects' reaction to the questions. To keep the questionnair9 
within a two-page limit, many pertinent questions had to be omitted. It 1. 
left to turt.her studies to inquire more oloseq into the home relations and 
associations, happiness of parents, presence ot other relat1ve. in the same 
house, and the ammmt aDl extent of freedom to take part in social aoti vitie. 
outside the home allowed by the parents to the subjects of the study" to find 
the relationship between these faotors and intereat in the ReligiOUS Lile. it 
there is &rl'3-
The significance ot the l1mited finding. of this work is crippled by the 
!act that the sample _s numericall.y limited ai¥i regional. 
TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF SOUROES OF DATA 
Total number of schools answering questionnaire ••••••••••••••••• 
Coeducational •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Girls' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total number of schools retained for sampling ••••••••••••••••••• 
Coeducational •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Girls· ..................................................... . 
Raw basis or reg10nal respons .................................. . 
Ooeducational •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Olrls' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lurAber drawn by' rsgul.ar-!lnterval sampling .......... " .............. . 
fotal tram Coeducational SchoOls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Inte:re:tted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hot interested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total tram Girls' Schools •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Interested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hot in~erested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Interested (4.9 per oent of total in ~;e.r) ••••••••• 
Total r.wt Inte::-estoo (h.8 per cent or total in 5~U"V'ey') ••••• 
12 
12 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
5995 
15Sl 
4444 
2n 
69 
9 
60 
182 
Jt 
33 
238 
CHAPTER II 
SOOIAL BACKGRDUNDS AND OTHER FACTORS IN RELATION 'lO INTEREST 
IN THE RELIGIOUS LIFI 
All the girls included in the survey were of average high school agel be-
tween III and 18. or the total S995 who anaered the quest~re. 11.2 per 
cent were wUll.ng to EDCPresl themselves tentat1veq as interested in the 
Religious Li..te, 81.8 per cant u not intere8ted., and 1.0 per cant as undec::Lded 
about 1t (Table II. page 14). 
Coaputation by' divisions revealed a marked dec~ .. e in int.erest 'between 
the fre.~ am 8Ophaaore years, tM aons18tent decl1ne bGtween each of the 
three rema1ning divisions btd.ng leas than one per cent in each oaae. The drop 
in interest between the freshman and sophcaore years amounted to almost 8 
per cent. (Table In, page 1$.) 
No :f'u.l"ther work was done with the total number of questionnail"9S. It was 
at this point that schools were selected for limited sampling, as in:iioated in 
Table I. page 12. Some future study should puraue this to its logical con-
clusion by inquiring into the number of those who actually' entered the Reli-
gious Lite from among the "Interested." 
Of the 33 interested. girls who were selected tor study by Ngular-1nterval 
sanrplir..g, ,)0 e:x;pressed their preferenoe tor the active Sisterhoods, 2 tor the 
aont6liplative, and one was undecided. 
lJ 
TABLE n 
RtPRESSION OF INTERESi' or URBAN CAtHOLIC SIOONnARY SCHOOL GIRLS 
IN RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Type of High School 
Coed Girls' 
Number lurveyed 15$1 4444 
NUm.ber Interested 160 $J.4 
Per cant Interested 10..3 10.7 
Number Not Interested lJ24 3$77 
Fer cent Hot Interested 85.4 82.0 
Nwnber thiGGided 67 353 
Fer cent Undecided 4.3 7.9 
i'otal 
5995 
674 
ll.2 
490l 
81.8 
420 
7.0 
15 
TABLE III 
INTEREST IN RFJ:.IGIOUS LIFE ACCORDING TO CIASS DIVIS!: ONS 
ClaSS Di v:i.s:l.on Number SUrveyed Number Interested Per cent Interested 
Freshman 1824 234 I 18.3 i 
SophCl.l1ore 1582 172 10.9 
Junior 1312 135 10.3 
Senior 1275 128 10.0 
I 
J 
16 
Education As a 'aotor in Interest 
-- ----
In stu.d.ying the differences in the educational backgrounds of the girls in 
the sample (Table IV, page 17), it can be noted that 2 (the number ot interested 
girls with some publio school education) 1& 6.0 per cent ot )), the total number 
ot interested, and 22 (the number ot UDintereated. with same puhlic school educa-
tion) is 6.5 per cent of 2)8, the total number ot uninterested in the sample. 
:rhus the per cent with .0118 public school education 1s about the aame in each 
group, howwer, there is a difterence in the period ot time in their lives 
during which this occurred. Neither ot the t...., girls wi. th some public school 
education who expressed intereat in the religious 11f., spent an;y part, of their 
high school yu.rs in a public sohool, nor their entire 8 years of grade school, 
whereae 8, or a little more than one-tlUrci, of the uninterested, did. This 
Ddght, indicate a relatjonship between interest and the 1ntlu.ence of the high 
school, and the importance of at least some grade school contacts nth Religious 
In the academic selt-eY&luation (Table V.. page 18), tho.. iDtereilted con-
stitute 16.1 per cant of the total "Above ATerage· group, a larger proportion 
than in either the "Average" (9.8 per cent) or "lair" (14.2 per cent) group, 
whereas the unintere.ted C<Bpnse 90.1 per cent of the -'verage- group, a larger 
proportion than in either the "Above '"race" (8).8 per cent) or Mratr" (85.7 
per oent) group. the per cant of the ":ra1rlt interested (14.2) rising above the 
"Average- interested (9.8), MY indicate IIOt1ye8 apart froa education. strong 
cough to make this HOOndary in the mind of the respondent. There 1s a possi-
bilit;r. also, that the ..,..ry things that make sirls "Average" in acad-.1o aohiev 
ment (which categor,r carries 90.1 per cent ot uninterested) 'II1tJ.y' be the same one 
that 1n!luence theta against interest in the Rel1.g1ous Life. unrestrained 80cial 
a.ctivities, exoess of movies, television, anii/or radio, indiscriminate reading, 
17 
TABLE IV 
AMOUNT OF PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION 
Interest.ed 
Total in catego~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 33 
Total with some public school education................................... 2 
Grades 1 through 6................................................... 1 
Grades 3 throltgh 7................................................... 1 
Not Interested 
-
Total in oategor.v ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total with some nUblic school education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All grade school and first 2 years of high school •••••••••••••••••••• 
All gra.de school ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades 1 through 6 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades 1 t.hrough $ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades 1 through 4 ••••.••••••.•..••••.......••..•.•.......••..•..•.•. 
Grades 1 through 3 •••••••••••.•••• P •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades 1 through 3 and 7 and 8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Qrad.es 2 and 3 ••••••••• ,. * ............................................. . 
Grades 1, 2. 4 through 8 and first 2 years of high school •••••••••••• 
Grades 1. 2, 4 .. 6, 7 ................................................. . 
Grade ) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
First 2 years Qr high school ......................................... . 
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1 
$ 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE V 
ACADEMIC SElF-EVALUATION OF STUDENTS 
Interested Not Interested 
Level 
or 
Achievement Total 
Number Per cent number Percent 
! 
Above Average 62 10 16.1 ,2 8.3.8 
Average 172 17 9.8 155 90.1 
Fair 28 4 14.2 24 85.7 
Unolassified 9 2 22.2 7 77.7 
Total 271 33 2.38 
19 
etc. However, this point is not verified by the present work. 
National1tz Baokg%'Olmis 2! Parents 
Table VI, page 20, shows the national1 ty backgroUl¥is of the parents of the 
subjects studied in the sample. 'lbe total nllDber 542 was obtained by' oounting 
separatel.T the two parents of each of the 271 stude ta. 
,..". generalizations can 'be drawn from this Table, howeY'er, beaause the 
ber in sOlle categories is so small. But it can be seen that the number ot 
Irish descent who are interested in Religious We ranktt among the higheat, and 
this remains true even when the Irish intennarr.r with Germ&l'18. Although the 
English, French, and Bohemian range among the higher percentages, their small 
total number precludes estimating their importance in this study. It mAY be 
noteworthy', however, that ot the 15 who have so adopted the American way of 
lite as to disclaim .f'u.rther relationship with any European-na.tionality baok-
ground, simp~ calling themselves "AlIlerican," not one is interested in the 
ReligiOUS Life. The same 1. true of all the m1xed-nat1.onality backgrounds with 
the exception of the Irish-German. The question arising !rom this provides a 
field for turther inveatiga1:i1ona Does Americanization tend to decreaae voe&-
tions? If so, what taotora involved in it are responsible tor this? 
!!!! !!!! Composition !!. ~ 
The tindings in regard to the size of families which have memlB rs inter-
ested in Religious LUe oontirm former studiesl which have concluded that 
lChapter I ot this thesis .. p. 7. 
Ia.t1onality Group 
Polish 
Irish 
German 
Italian 
American 
Lithuanian 
Bohemian 
Polish-Oerman 
Slovak 
Iriah-German 
Oroatian 
English 
Sootch-Irish 
French 
~tch 
Hungarian 
Swedish 
Czech 
Norwegian 
Austrian 
Oreek 
C&nad1an 
DuJish 
India.n-Qeman 
Polish-Irish 
.French-Irish 
Danish-Irish 
Italian-Irish 
HllDiarian-Indian 
Unknown 
Total 
TABLE VI 
NATIONALITY BAOKGROUNDS OF PARENTS 
20 
Per oent of Total 
Belonging to a Given 
Nationality Group 
Bot I Not 
Total Interested Interested I Interested Interested 
208 
86 
72 57 i 
15 
12 i 
ll' 
11 
10 
10 
6 
6 
6 , 
.3 
.3 
2 
2 
2 i 
1 I 
1 ' 
1 i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
26 
19 
8 
4 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
2 
o 
2 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
66 
182 
67 
64 53 15 
12 
9 
U 
10 
8 
6 
i 
t 
J 
.3 
o 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
476 
I 
I 
12.5 
22.1 
ll.1 
7.0 
0.0 
0.0 
18.1 
0.0 
0.0 
20.0 
0.0 
33.3 
0.0 
20.0 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
87.5 
77.9 
88.9 
92.9 
100.0 
100.0 
81.9 
100.0 
100.0 
80.0 
100.0 
66.6 
100.0 
80.0 
••• 
••• 
• •• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
• •• 
••• 
..,Percentages computed for 5 or more nB.S8Ra 
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TABLE VII 
BIZ! OF PAllIa 
Number lumber .Per cent. 
of 
Clh:Udren Total 
in in Bot Not 
1am1:Qr Oategol"1' Interened Interested Interested Interested 
I 
1 42 3 39 7.1 92.9 
2 81 10 n 12.3 87.6 
.3 $6 
I 
8 48 7.1 92 .9 
4 i 9.3 90.7 
I 
43 I 4 39 
5 24 I 4 20 16.6 83.3 i I I 25.0 6 I 12 I .3 9 75.0 
i 
I 
*7 5 1 4 20.0 80.0 
I 8 I 2 0 I 2 ••• ••• 
I ! 9 ! 2 0 2 ••• ••• 
10 1 0 1 ••• ••• 
.. Percentage. computed tor 5 or more ca •••• 
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larger families are more likely to give members to Religious Congregations 
than small ones. Table VII, page 21, indicates that families with six chil-
dren rank highest in foetering vocations; those with saven, secorn; and those 
with five, third. It may be that the f'ami:Qr with five, six, or seven children 
finds itself more will1ng to give one or more of them to the Religious state, 
for others will be left to provide for aged or sick parEl'lts; or, perhaps, 
the additional amount of sharmg material goods and work that must be done in 
a large family, and the decreasing amount of special attention and/or indul-
gence given individual ch11dren because of the increasing number, may tend to 
develop qual! ties more conduci va to thinking in tems of spending a life-time 
in a Congregation which consistently is based on community life and the 
!principle of sharing all things. 
It is possible, also, that parents who are willing (being physica.lly able) 
to take upon themselves the responsibility of bringing up a larger fa.mily, 
~lst often necessarily do so with a great trust in Divil1e Providence for 
spiritual and material support in so tremendous an undertaking. This attitude 
is reflected in the home at...l'llOsphere which is more produotive of vocations than 
bne developing £rom the anxieties resulting from self-trust, or the limiting 
p£ a family (legitimately" or otherwise) for fear of finanoial diffioultie, .. 
Table VIII, page 2), shows that the oldest ohild is lea.st likely to be 
~nterestad, an only child not much more likely, and the youngest most likely 
pf the three categories. 
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TABLE VIII 
nCTORS ASSOCIATED WITH INTEREST IN RELIGIOUS LIFE 
COMPUTED IN PERCENTAGES OF EACH CATEGORY 
I Interested. Not Interested 
i Total 
catego17 
I 
in 
I Categor.,y Number Per cent Number Per cent I I 
i 
I 
i 
An onq child 42 3 7.1 I 39 92.9 
Youngest child 62 7 11.3 55 88.7 
Oldest child 100 6 6.0 j 94 94.0 
Work pa.~time 81 10 12.3 i 71 87.6 I ! I 
HaYe working mothers 101 1.3 12.8 I 88 87.1 
Prom mixed marriage. 2h 2 8.3 , 22 91.6 ! Homes broken by di- I 
vorce or separation 12 2 16.6 ! 10 83.3 
One parent deceased 15 2 13.) 1.3 86.6 ~e1ther parent 
catholic 1 0 ••• 1 • •• 
184 
I 
own home 20 10.B I 164 89.2 
Rent home 81 12 I 14.9 69 85.1 
No answer 6 3 i 50.0 I 3 50.0 I 
'"Are poor 1 0 ••• 1 • •• Able to get aJ.ong, 
140 24 but not well ott 17.1 116 82.8 
Well-to-do. but 
126 not rich 9 7.1 U7 92.9 
tRieh 1 0 
••• 1 • •• 
HaYe relat1ve(s) in 
15 U.4 Religious We 1.31 116 88.5 
* Percentages computed for 5 or more cases. 
""""-___ .i:_ •• 'IOIfi ______ IfWHI __ ' ______ ... ~ __ ..~ftd,.,.,e; ...... --___ -_. ___ ~____________ _ 
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that m.1xed marriages are not conducive to religious vocations can be seen 
from the tact that !rom the 24 homes with mixed marriages under consideration 
(table nIl, page 23), onl.¥ two girls were found who expressed interest in the 
Rel1gioWB Lire. The atmosphere neoessa17 for the growth of the desire to se1"'le 
and to give, essential to a religious 'VOcation, cannot oe expected to flourish 
in a home where understanding and ideal. are divided, although it can be found 
in SOlIe oase.. The same can be aa1d, and with a greater degree of validity, 
of hom •• 1n which both parente are not Catholio, althoup the ahild aigbt be 
· brought up in the Faith. 
Marital Statu. of Parent. 
-
'? 
J 
Homes broken by divoroe or separation are onl3 hal.t as detrimental to rel- ~ 
~ 
19ioua vocations as mixed marriage., acoording to thi. limited study (Table VIIt 
, page 2.), fort of the twelve oases of such broken homea under consideration, ~ 
~ two were recorded as haVing a member interested in the Sisterhood, that 1s, 
: 16.6 per oent ot the twelve cases. )bre light should be thrown on this factor 
: and its iaportance b,y a st'l.J.dy to discover how old the interested girl was when 
, the home was broken, which parent she lives with, how many other fa.mi.q mea-
· bers there are, and what prompts her interest in Religious Life. fear of the 
i 
1 ; 
i 
repetition of this tl'\!lgedy in her own life? reparation, in the hope of obtain- . 
I
' 1ng parental reconciliation! escape from unhappy aurroW1d1ngs? any other? .1 
· The percentage of interested. are someWhat lower in tamil1e. broken by' the 
j 
; death ot one ot the parents, as indicated by this study'. The responsibilit;y 
· for the remaining parent and/or ohildren. or the financial support of the 
\ family wit,bout an al1m<>ny aheck, or tj,e freedom tram control expez:1encei he.r 
25 
cause the liv1.ng parent works away from home, may be reasons contributing to 
this lower rate ot interest. However, this ractor does not eliminate interest, 
but lowers its probability. 
Home ownership, as retlect1ng higher aconemic standing, .tavore those who 
are not interested .. aocording to the sample (Table VIn, page 2.3). However, 
the "uestionna.ire tailed to set a cat.ego1'7 tor those whoe. hames are mortgaged, 
who are mald.ng paymente in the hope of ownership at some future time. 
In mald.ng their own evaluation ot the econca1o status at their familiee 
(1'abl. VIII, page 23), the majority- ot the interested classified themselves as 
· "Able to get along, but not well oft", whereas the majority ot the uninterested! 
· i 
\ 
i indicated that they consider themsel..,. ..... ell-to-do, but not rich". rus, when 1 
t ~ considered. in conjunction with 1'abl. IX (page 26), points to the conclusion ~ 
.! that in the minds ot the respondents, the tonner oat8g017 JJlUIJt have meant I 
t f1 
,1101.00 - '200.00 a week, and the latter, betw .. 120l and $)00.00 a week. It i ~ 
; 1s d1tt1cult to aocount for the tact that, although o~ one had classified 
• herselt aa ttPoor" (1'able VIII, page 2), ten tam1li.e8 bave an :l.ncome ot less 
than .45.00 a week, and s:i.xty-e1x tamUie., between $46.00 and 1100.00 a week, 
berore tax deductiona. A more detailed atudy, oont1ned to economic tactor., 
.. would be beneficial to a better underetanding ot the importance of thia tactor 
i 
\ 
u related to voc&tlonalinterest. As thea. tabulations ahow it, the i_wal-
i ization can be drawn that .trom our etample, a lower income, but not poverty, is 
· more producti"e ot intereet in the Rel1giOUl Lite than a higher income. 
It should. be noted, too, that close to one-third ot the subjects ot the 
,_ .. 
. 'I ____ ,._.'''· ... __ '''_ ..... ' ............ M.~·''' ..... 
., ... ,"·'0" ., ~ ·"~"' .. """','.·t.f"_~"._"""""·''"'.,......,.'''"'''~_'C ... ,''''~".~,;_'OI''''... 'I'CI...... . .. 
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TABLE IX 
ESTIL.TED FJJlIU INCOME BKroRE TAX DEDUCTIONS 
Interested Not Interested 
Total 
iAmount per week lumber 
of 
! Famili •• haber Per oent i NUlJlber Percent 
J 
i 
! 
• 0.00 - 45.00 10 1 10.0 9 90.0 
46.00 - 100.00 i 66 6 9.0 60 90.9 
I 
101.00 - 200.00 81. lJ 16.0 , 68 83.9 i 
I 
20l.00 - )00.00 12 1 8.) , 11 91.6 i I 
I Don tt lcnoIf 102 12 11.7 90 88.2 
Total 271 33 2)8 
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study could not even give an estimate of the family income, although this was 
asked separately a.bout the father and the mother to eliminate the necessity of 
computation. A few wrote on the questionnaire' "I don't have the slightest 
idea." It it could be ascertained b,y some future studywhather this deticienc,y 
in information is due to a lack of interest on the part of the ohild or to 
seorec,y on the part of the parents, it might serY'e as a :tu.rther clue to the 
home atmosphere in which modem urban high school students live, which creates 
or hinders interest in vocations. 
Oo~tion !! ~rent. 
Both fathers and mothers of those interested rate highest in the class of 
unsldlled laborers (fable X, pace 28). Significance cannot be attached to the 
high percentage of mothors among the skilled workers, beca.use th$ total number 
in this category is only 4. The fathers of 'the uninterested 1tank highest in 
peroentage among the sales workers and semiskilled. This correlates with the 
general economic level. A.DaJ.yzed trom the sooial aspect, this last named tact 
ma.y indicate that the additional prestige and greater amount of 80cial contact 
attached to sales workers and semiskilled jobs, may be an influence against in-
terest in the Religious Lite, creating a desire on the part of the fa.m1.Q- for 
liVing 'beyond their means and. having a share of worl.dly goods and am\1H1l1ents 
equivalent to those enjoyed by' tamilies with fathers holding better-pqing 
white-collar jobs. 
That worldng mothers constitute a possible faotor tending to decrease in-
terest in vocations can be ooncluded from the fa.ct that none of the mothers of 
Fathers 
. 
Occupational Cla88 
Prot.nional and 
s8lll1protessional 
TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF FATHERS AND MOTHERS 
IN MAJOR OCCUPAtIONAL ClASSES 
CALCULATED BY PERCENTAGES 
lnteruted 
Total. Jmaber .Per cent 
34 5 14.7 
6 14.2 Managers,offioials,etc. 42 
15 Clerical 2 13.3 
~e8 Workers 26 1 ).6 
Skilled 67 9 13.4 
3em1&killed 28 2 7.1 
Unsld.lled 11 ! 3 27.2 
Service Workers 
J 
26 3 11.5 
I 
Kothe", I i I I 
. i 
I I Professional and 
I 
, 
semiprotessional 15 I 2 1.3.3 I 
~gers.otf1c1al8,etc. 6 0 0.0 
Clerical Workers I J4 i 4 11.7 Sales Workers 9 1 11.1 
Skilled I 4 I 1 25.0 I 
SemiskUled ! 10 0 0.0 
Unskilled 14 I 3 21.4 Servioe Workers 7 0 0.0 i 
Don' t lc:now 5 
I 
2 40.0 
I 
28 
Not 
Interested 
I lumber Per cent I 
I 29 85.3 
I 
36 85.7 
13 86.7 25 96.1 
58 86.5 
26 92.9 
8 72.7 
23 88.5 
! 
13 86.6 
6 100. 
30 88.2 
8 88.9 
3 75.0 
10 100. r 
11 78.6 
7 100. 
.3 60.0 
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TABLE XI 
LDGffI OF TIME M01'HERS HA VEW'ORKED OUTSIDE TUE HOllE 
I 
Work1nc Jaothers 
I 
of Interested o:f Uninterested 
I 
i 
. Student. Studentis 
total 
~h otTime I Humber ! 
I Number Per coot Humber Fwr cent 
I 
, 
I i i 
tess than 1 year 12 2 I 16.6 10 83.3 
I I ! 
1 - 5 years 32 4 : 12.5 28 87.5 , 
6 - 10 ,.ears 29 4 13.8 25 86.2 
11 - 15 years 14 0 0.0 14 100.0 
'* 16 - 20 year. : 4 0 ••• 4 • •• 
.. OYer 20 ,..an : 4 0 ••• 4 • •• 
Don't knOW' 6 J 50.0 J .50.0 
Total 101 lJ 88 
*' Percentage. computed. tor 5 or more case8. 
)0 
those interested have worked away fram home for over ten years, with the high-
est percentage (16.6) tor those who have worked less than a year (Table XI, 
page 29), Whereas those of the uninterested. range from several months to over 
twenty years, covering the entire life-time of the girls responding. A turther 
study should be made to expose the reasons these mothers have for worid.ng and. 
to discover what provisions are made for the care at the home and famiq needs, 
to inquire into the effects of unsupervised and UllQueetioned. hours of social 
life in or outside the home indulged. in b,. youth whUe mother tries to do in 
the even:1ng or at night what she could not do while working away fran home 
during the day"J to obtain information on the effects of the situation on a high 
school &irl who is lett in charge of a house, finding it difficult to keep up 
with her schoolwork and do motherls work at the same time. Do her thoughts 
turn to an early marriage, not only to ease her own load, but also to lessen 
her mother's .tin&ncial burden ot supporting her? 
.... Pa_rt;..;....-Ti;;.;1Jle __ ~ !! _St_ud_ent_s 
Table XII (page 31) shows the reasons tor part time work on the part ot 
students, as these rated in importance b,y three choices ot those concerned. 
In calculat1nl the cumulative points, & numerical value ot ) points was assign 
to a first choice, two points to a second. choice, and one to a third choice 
The reasons, as shown by the Table, correlate with the economic level at 
the families and their estimated income, the outstanding reason among the 
interested being "I need the money, It although this obviously excluded. paying 
tor schooling and clothes, since these were listed as separate reasons. ItI pq 
tor 'lIfT own sohooling and clothes" does not necessarily imply financia.l. need at 
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TABLE XII 
REASONS FOR PARl'-tD8E WORK or b"TUDEN'l'S 
Choice 
Total Cumulative 
Reuons ot IntaNsted Student. 'fi.aee Index 
I 2 .l Cited oiRea.aona 
i 
I 
I used. the motley 4 0 0 4 12 
I pa,. tor z.. fIW1.1 schoolinl I 
it.D:i 01 .. 2 1 2 S I 10 the Famtq netXla t.he little i 
help I can e;ive 1 .., ,... 4 I 9 ! .,J I I want the uperienoe l 0 0 3 9 
I want extra S}.'IQi1d1ng montr¥ 0 1 1 2 I J I van get. advaucGd 800Der 
.men I beg:U! worid.ng i i , 
tull-1Wae 0 0 0 I 0 0 
I have t1ma on my banda 0 0 0 I 0 i 0 I , 
! I 
I 
! I 
i I 
ae..sona ot O'Aiutereated S1nldS'lte ! I i I I 
i 
I I pay tor :t; own schooling I I 
and clot .. 16 17 4 J4 ! 86 I Rant the experience 17 6 ill 74 
The taai 31' needs the little 
help I can gl:n 18 8 i 1 ~ i 71 I ant, extra ~1ns --1187 i 6 7 1S I 47 I need the IlIODay' U 6 1 18 i 46 I can pt advanced 800MI' 
I l1d1tm I begin wol."ld.Dg 8 tull-t1me 1 7 0 I 17 
I bave U.s on rq banda i 2 « 0 4 10 
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home, for parents may use this as a means of teaohing young people responsibil1t 
habits ot thrift, and an Wlderstanding of the cost of things) hence, this 
reason, although ranking first for the Wlinterested, does not inevitably imply 
that they work because the.y must in order to pay for school necessities, espe-
cially in view of the fact that the second reason "I want the experience," and 
"I need. the money" rank lower than "I want extra spending mone.y." 
For the interested, all the reasons that relate to financial needs rank 
first; then the four whioh are not linked with money except for "extra spend-
,. with the last two carrying not a single citation. There is an obvious 
relationship between being interested in the Religious Life and not being con-
cerned about promotion in a. job, if a girl thinks in terms of entering soon. 
then, is not important, but only as a means of satist.y1ng an 
ed.iate need. The interest in getting experience can be aCCOWlted. for by 
he value it has in association with people and because it can be a means of 
eveloping qualities such as responsibU1ty and self-reliance which are an asset 
n ever.y state ot life. 
The relatively large number among the uninterested who are working for the 
xperience and for extra spending money refiects a higher economic level, in-
eating at the same time, th~esire for building the future on the present, 
bta1n1ng prmotions or better jobs because of experience. 
Relatives !!! ~ RSligioWl ~ 
The importance of this factor can be measured more accurately when con-
sidered in conjunction with the value attached to it as an influence by the 
nterested who have relatives in Religion. Table 1111 in Chapter III of this 
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thesis reveals that although 15 of the 33 interested have relatives who are 
ReligiOUS, onq 4 oited this as an influenoe, and only two of these 4 gave it 
first plaoe. This, together with the faot that 116 out of the 236 un1nteres 
(almost 50 18 r cent), also have relatives in the ReligioUII state, seemsto 
daonstrate that this in:f'l.uenoe is perhaps over-rated in its vocation-foster-
ing Value. 
Additional observations on this factor can be found in Chapter III, in 
connection with the discussion of the influences. 
A more detailed inquiry into eaoh of the factors considered in this 
chapter would make possible a more aocurate and complete analfsis of their 
relationship to interest in the Religious Lite. 
CHA.PrER III 
INFLUENCES CONTRIBl1l'ING 'to OR DllrRAcnNG J'ROl( 
INTEREST II THE RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Pre11!! na.:z Remark. 
Betore undertaking a consideration at the influences which tend to arouse 
or hinder interest in the Rel:1.gioua We_ it i8 imperative, in order to insure 
proper perspective, to emphasise the fact that marriage, the toremost competi-
tor of the convent novitiate, is also a vocation. nor can 1t be doubted. that 
the number destined tor the married state outnumbers those who are called to 
be Religious. The pu.rpo.e ot this part of the stud1' 1. to discover what in-
fluence. ~ attract a girl Who has a vocation to the Religiou. Life, to tal..l.ow 
it, and which ones may 1r:duce her to tallow lOIIle other vocation. It through 
a lack of proper 1ntluence. she t ollows the natural inc] i nat ion to mar.zoy I in 
spite ot her call to another state" the error 1s tataJ.ly tragic, for it cannot 
be COlTGcted except in Ter:! rare O&se.. On the other band. the girl who entens 
a convent although .he i8 not sure of a vocation to that 11te, has a period ot 
no less than tour and a halt ;rears (more in moat Conaregatlons) during which 
time the llistalce upon discoverr can be reot1f'1ed without los.. Consequentq, 
1 t could be expected that the number of undeoided, w1ll1ng to test their 
vocations, would be much larger. 
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Although it has not been empirically proved, theological reflection on 
what we know ot the Providence of God leads us to beli~hat God wUl insure 
a sufficient number ot vocations to the priestly' and religious life to take 
care of the needs of souls. But tmse who are called must respond to the 
vocation. Therefore, when there 1s a dearth of priests and religious, the 
tault cannot be with God, but with the men and women who, for a variety ot 
reasons, are riOt answering the call.l 
The ram&.ind&r ot this chapter presents the results ot an inquiry into 
BOOlG of the lactors which prompt and some of the factors which inhibit a 
generous respoIUSe to the divine oall. 
Influence. Oontributin§ .!2 Interest 
An attempt was made to discover, bY'means of a questionnaire, what motives 
prompt a girl's statement when she says, "ltd like to be a Sister." To die-
close the degree ot importance she attaches to her motives, 1£ she had several, 
she 1I'8.S instructed to number five of the listed ones, in order of import.ance, 
it her own weN among than. If they "ere not, she was to add than. In asaign-
ina values tor the "Cumulative Index of Intluencesll (Table lIn, page 36)., tive 
points were given tor a first choioe, tour tor a second, three tor a third, two 
tor a .tou.rth, and one for a fi.1'th. 
ot the 32 girls that answered. this part of the inquir,y, 30 cited the 
"Desire to serve God more perfectqtt as one of their reasons, 18 ot whom (54.5 
per cent) gave it tirst place. The choice ranld.ng second in freqU8nC)" was "An 
l The writer gratetul.ly' acknowledge. her indebtednese to the aev. John A. 
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tABLE XIII 
INFLUENCES CON'l'RIBU'l'ING TO INTEREST IN THE RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Influenoes I Choice Total Cumulative Times Index of 
I 11 2 4 Cited Influenoes I .3 5 
Desire to serve God more 18 17 1 3 1 30 128 
perfectly I 
An attraction that I can't 7 
i 8 2 1 1 19 76 
explain 1 7 4 15 40 Present-day need tor nuns 1 2 
Nuns in general 1 2 i J 1 1 8 2, 
Sister I like in high 2 I 0 
, 2 school a 10 25 Vocation talk by a nun ,.3 2 0 1 6 I 19 L1 terature about a ! 
Religious Order 0 . 2 1 .3 2 8 I 19 Relative in the I I 
Religious lAte 2 ~o 1 ! 0 1 4 14 
Book or pamphlet read 0 0 4 I 1 0 , i 14 
A priest 1 1 1 , 0 1 4 1.3 
Friend in the Religious ~ I i 
Lite 0 1 1 I 1 2 5 I 11 
Home and family 0 '0 2 1 I 1 4 9 
Mend who plans to be 
a nun 0 I 2 0 0 I 0 2 I 8 
Oonvent is sateat plaoe in 
I r i 
io 
I 
present up-aet world 0 2 1 I 0 .3 8 I 
Sister I like in grade . 
1 ~O 0 1 ! school I 0 2 ~ , Sermon 0 1 0 0 1 2 
Disappointment in loTe i 0 0 1 0 0 1 J i 
Mother 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 
Fathe~ 0 ! 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
I like the clothes 0 , 0 0 0 0 
I 
0 ! 0 
I like the dignity ! 0 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
I 
To get an educa;ti on I I 
can't alford 0 , 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 
I I 
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attraction I can't explain," and the third, "The present-day need for nuns." 
'lbe selection ot these three as leading reasons indicates the idealism and 
altruism of the adolescent girl who longs to I'i8a above the commonplace, to 
give of herself. yet can neither clearly u..YJderstand nor express the meaning of 
these yearnings. Her admission of their existence can be used to advanta.ge in 
vocational guidanceW'ork, with both the individual. and the group. It is con-
trary to the belief held by some that modern girls are de'void or the spirit of 
selt-sacrifice, but shrou.dad in a comfort-mentality. 
The two choices next in order of number of citations indicate the influence 
of the nuns thamselves over the high school girls:. "S1ster I like in high 
schoolR and "Nuns 1n ge.neral." It should be observed, too, that whereas the 
high school teachers rate 2, oumulative points, having soorad 10 citations, 
those trom the ,r&d. school are oited. otJ.l¥ twice, with merely 7 cumulative 
points, atablishing a ratio of more than three to one in favor of the high 
school teachers' int'luence over that of alementar.r school nuns in this respect, 
notw'ithstanding the f1ndl.nf of Brother Placidus that ttvocation thinldng begins 
in the elementary grades." One factor may help to explain thisl Some of the 
girls who are interested because they like some grade school nun, enter the 
convent as aspirants atter finishing the eighth grade. 
It is interesting to note that the two most common types of vocation propa ... 
ganda, tal.ks by' nuns and literature about Religious Orders, rank equa.lly in 
cumulative points, aJ.thoUCtl t.he literaiure has two more citations. A talk nth 
the attracting-power ot a human personality linked to it, would be expected to 
2 Chapter I of this thesis, p. 6. 
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be more effective than printod matter and inanimate pictures. This greater re-
sponse to the l:1.terature may be due to the fact that literature is more avail-
able. can be studied more thoroughly and referred to more .frequently, keeping 
impressions and desires elive. 
J\ttther, the Dunay shows that a relative in the Religious Lite ba.#I no 
lOOr~nuanoe in f()ste!'ing interest in hal' chosen state than a book or pamphlet 
in tact, the written ms.ter1al once again has more citations tha...l'l the personal-
i ty. This is contrary to the opinion of those who hold that a Religious in a 
far'..d.ly' is a strong tnfiualloe for additional. vooations among the relatives. Fe 
haps the explanation for more vocations among relatives atter one JJUlber take, 
the veil may lie not so muoh in the personal 1n.t'luence of the Religious OTer 
her ta.m.1ly', :llmnGdiate or remote, as in the p01't8r of her daily' pray-en and 
saorifices whioh may obtain l"or thoee among them who have vocationa, the 
strength to follow them, or perhaps the same intluenoes that prompted the 
ReligiOUS to beoome a nun are acting on other members of the tatuU,.. 
'!'he most disconcert#ing revelation of this limited survey, however, is the 
fact that on:Q- 4 cited .HQme and. family" as an intluence, and no one gave it 
either first or second placeJ "MbtherR received ODe citation, and "lather,-
none. "A friend. in the RliIious Life- and ". prieat" reoeived more ClJllula:t.lve 
points than "the nurserie. ot all vocations.-) There.,. be two possible way. 
ot accounting tor thi.. It maY' be that "Home and :f'am:1lT' 1nt1uenoe .... , in-
terpreted 'by the subject. of the que.tionnaire as meaning pressure ot ... sort 
.3fhe .. 'l"orld. (Ohicago), Jul7 4, 1958, pt .. 1, p .. 1. 
--
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on the part; of the tamily in an attempt to intluence them to beoame nuns. Or, 
and this seems more like.lT, the students probably are not aware of t.he impact 
of the family on their personali tie8. )leeting the member. dal.ly unier intimate 
bu.t ordinary o1rel.'lJUtance. ma:;t veU the actual power of this ba.ic soc1al. unit 
tor buil..d1ng attitude., d.1re<rt.1.ng deaires, and developing, mod1ty1ng, or Itl ... 
tl.1nc inol1Dat ions. 
Although the number ot girls who selected "Convent 1s eaten plaoe in 
pre8ent up-set world" and "Disappointment in loTen as reuona tor turning thEd. r 
thought. to Religious We 18 too small to bave &nl' s!an:lficance, it does re-
veal that the idea ot convents baing place. of ret'uge for the insecure and the 
broken-hearted is not yet extinct. It. i8 true that in a tn rare cues, these 
were the orig1nal motive. tor interest on the part ot ael1g1oua who later be-
came ca:nonised Saints; yet it 1. more 11kell'that noh oonceptiOM are kept 
alive b;y fiction, which finds th18 quite an intriguing thae, rather than b,y a 
knowledge ot the 11ve. ottbe Saint8. 
The last three 1tau li8ted as 1ntluenoe ... ere incorporated into the 
queBtiomaire because the writer had heard them attributed to applicant., even 
in public address .. , as probable _t1ve8 tor interest in the ael1g1oua We. 
In turn1ng to -the intluences that compete for interest vdth the Rel.igioUB 
We, 1t has been fcnnd that the vocation to marr,r and bring up a .f'arniq heads 
the list ot choice. (Table XIV, page 41) ot the overwhelming majority ot "tlU.n-
tereBted" girls. This 18 .. ver.r health;y response, tor it is the most valid 
reason tor not wanting to be a nun, another vocation in lite. 
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However, a number of the other ohoices indicate incorrect ideas about 
both the Religious and the married state. Cbiet among these 1s "Don't think 
Itll good enough." It is built on the talse notion that lq people in general 
are expected to be interior in vil'"liue to Re1. igious, that the higher state 
automatioa.l.lT guarantees higher sanctity and requires it already at the time 
ot admission, that to get married and rear a tamilJ' med.1oore "goodne .... ' 
which could DOt pus the convent-eutrance test, is sufficient. rus observa-
tion becomes even more alarming whe coupled with the tact that this reason 
for lack of interest ranks so h1&h, 1mmed1ateq after the ma.rr1ag .... f~ 
reason, in cumulative points. Obviousq it is the opinion of this group that 
genuine sancti V is reserYe<! tor oonnnta and not required. for thOM who -1"l7 
or reraain sinlle in the world. 
other distorted viewa are revealed b;r the number ot citations mad. for 
"The ille i, too hard," "NQna cantt go out enough," "Nuns rise too earq," 
"Nuns Pl'8l' too much." It becomes evident trom then choices that gira do not 
aer1o~ pomer the 11te ot oonsoienUoua fathers and mothers who .eriouaq 
shoulder the hal'dsb1pa of the urr1ed 11fe. who cannot go out treeq as teen-
&lers can. who, even when out for an avenine, are not tree trom concern about 
the cb&rges they' brought &long or lett behind, who JIlU8t ril. earq trequentl.1', 
it not da1.l7J who otten teel the need for pra.y:1na tor grace t.o bear their bur-
dena and their joys in a manner that sanctifies. It can be euill' deduced 
tbat the respoMenta do not realize that COllV"8rltl bave no mono~ on these 
phases ot d.a.1.ly 11T1.ng, so unattractive to nature, and. they will not escape 
them by avoiding the Religious Life • 
.Also, these same reasons ("The lifa 1s too hard,q "Nuns can't go out e-
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TABLE XIV 
INFLUENCES OONTRIBUTING TO A IACK OF INTEREST IN THE RELIGIOUS LIFE. 
Choice Total Cumulative 
Infiuenoes I timas Index ot 
I " I 
C:l.ted Influences 
I 1 2 4 5 i 
Attraction for marriage 116 40 'I i 6 1 172 778 Desire to bring up a i i 
familJ' 42 no 16 S 2 175 710 
Don't thtnk 1'. good , , 
enough 7 10 21 4 4 46 lS0 
AttaclDent to "good times" 
" 
§ 9 17 10 52 98 The lite is too hard. 3 8 i 9 7 3S 96 
I 
I 
.rear ot ta1lure in the i I 
vooat1on 
I 
" 
1 i13 
j t 10 I 31 76 Attachment to a bOT .friend I 2 3 110 6 25 66 
Don't th1nk Itm smart; 
Att:::~n for possessing 1 5 1 6 4 23 62 
aone.Y 0 1 11 6 2 20 51 
D1slJ.ke tor 11v1llg Dy I 6 6 SO aohedule I 0 3 2 17 
Nuns can't go out enouah I 1 2 6 3 2 14 39 
Dislike tor taking orders I 3 11 2 3 1 10 32 I 
Don't m along with nuns 1 2 I l ,; 1 10 29 
Don't e the clothes , 1 1 , 1 4 10 24 
P.ar~tal opposition 2 1 2 1 1 A 23 luna rise too earq 1 I 0 .3 l 1 2l 
Dis111uaionment by incident i 
with a nun 0 I 1 l 2 1 7 18 
Couldn't give up 8D)lc::l.ni 1 ! 1 1 2 0 ~ 16 Dependent parent 1 0 3 0 0 14 
Nuns don't seem to b. as 
happy as :married people 0 1 1 2 , 7 14 
Couldnt t g1 va qp scae I I other hab1t 1 , 0 2 1 I 0 ~ 13 Nuns P:l too much 1 I 0 0 
" 
1 12 
~r h th 1 0 1 0 0 2 8 
ute of a nun is too easy 0 1 0 0 0 1 4 
Dependent y-ounger children 0 0 0 1 1 2 l 
Lack ot mn&y' necessary 0 0 0 1 1 2 .3 
P. ...4 
-
nough,1J "Nuns rise too early," "Nuns pray too much") with the addition ot 
"Attacment to good times· (which ranks tourth !rom the top ot the list ot 
choices) am "Attraction tor possessing money" (which ranks ninth), point 
unmistakably to the 1nd1v1dualistic philosophy with which young people even 
in Catholic schools are permeated, avoiding a vocation becauae the7 fear it 
will interfere with their pereoaal ooaf'ort;. and pleuurea. It would bi$rorth-
while to inquire further into their understanding ot what this implies. Do 
the,y preanae that in the married state or in the single state in the 1I'OrlJi 
people are tree to indulge as they are inclined, without being lim1ted. by 
obligations to thalselve. and to 80oiet7, whioh otten require restraint am 
sacrifice" 
"Fear ot taUure in the vooat.ion" points up the tactor ot social control, 
gossip about a return:1nc postulant or upirant being feared more than the 
traged7 of missing a vocation because of neglecting the opportwrl.ty to test it 
If "Don't think It. good enough" i. linked with "Don't think I'm smart 
enough," re.nld.ni eighth in order ot importance, it can be seen that the simple 
requirement. for the Religious Lite are not clear in the girll' minds, tor in 
real1ty, the absence of a 11O~ bad habit makes th_ ttflOod enough" and an 
average mental1ty, "smart ent>'U&'h.1t Th87 are obviously ignorant ot the manner 
in which theae are verified before a postulant 1s acceptedt the former thro 
a letter of reoOl.!J!l&lldation !rem the Pastor, the latter by' means ot a tranaorip 
of credits from the last school attended, sometime. including oharacter qual-
ities &8 listed. in school records. Similar or equivalent requirements are 
otten requested by' eaployment agenai •• before admis.ion of applicants to 
positions ~ responsib1lit7 and truatwort;hiness. 
The admission by 17 citations that girls are inf'luenced against being l'IW18 
either because they "Don't get along with nuns" or because they have been dis-
illusioned -by an incident with a nun" is a .further clue to the power over 
vocation buUd1ng or dutroying that lies with the high school teaching nuns, 
especially \then considered in relation to the number of g1rla who are favorably 
intluenced. because they like sOIle teaching Sister in high school (Table 1111. 
p. 36). 
~ seven of the girls who were questioned think "Huns don't seem. a8 happy 
as married people" remains to be explored by some fUture study. It would be 
enlightening to learn 1) what stud.ents consider characteristics of happiness 
Whioh they find in married people and which are absent in ReligiousJ 2) whether 
this general evaluation of Relig1.oua 1s a superfioial. impres8ion created by 
some exceptional inoident, or an opinion grounded. on observation of repeated 
external manU'estations of an attitude J 3) the number of Religious in wham 
this "lack of happiness" has been oonsutentq observed. It would be even 
more enllghten.1:ng it this were acoompanied by a campanion-st'Udy' on "Married. 
people don t to 88_ to be as happy as nuns.1t 
This limited gl1mpse into the mind ot the high school girl provide. olue. 
tor understanding which and how external influence. may cause bel' to react, 
whioh information'lU:1' serve as a guide tor .elf-atudy and. as a basis tor the 
tOZ'lD&tion ot vocational guidance progrUl8, tor those who are able to control 
these 1ntluences. Specific recOll'llteB:!atio1l8 on thue points, as also on build-
ing up true and realistic conceptions connected with the material under con"" 
sideration, will be given in the final chapter of this thesis. 
DIFFERENCES BETWEI!:N GIRLS IN COEDUCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS 
AND THOSE IN GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOLS 
How does interest in the Religiou8 Lite among girls in Coeducational high 
sohools OG1l1p&re with that of girls in Girls' high sohools in Chicago? '!'he 
peroentage of those interested, as revealed by' the qUOIItionna1re" is about the 
same, ditfering onl¥ by .4 per cent in favor of O1rla t schools, aa can be' seen 
tl'Ollll Table II, page 14. However, the differenoe in the nUDiber of undecided is 
worth noting ().6 per cent). It would seem to ind1cate that those who think 
they might have a vocation to be III nun, but hesitate tor some reason, preter 
to give themselves time and opportunity to decide without taking the risk o£ 
sw:1.nging the balance against such a step by oontinual mingling with the oppo..-
site sex at this orucia.l period in their lives When nature" by the steady 
growth ot attraction" give. evidence ot pb3'sloal am emotional developnent. 
A girllfho 18 definitely interested, but is compelled to delay tor III period 
for SCllle reason, may- not think she 1s enda.ngering her vocatt on by attem1.:og 
a Coeducational high school, eapeoially if o1rcumstanoes make it neoessary or 
more convenient tor her to do 80. 
The higher rate of ItParental. opposition" tor Coeds (Tables roI and lVIII, 
pages 49 and 50) than tor Girls' (18 points for Coed., , for Girls') is note-
worthy. 
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The survey also reveals that those who atterxi Coeducational high 80hoo18 
live nearer to school than those who enroll in ()1rIs' high schools. The 
Coeds range from a two-m1nute walk to a 45-minute bus ride for traveJ.i..ng to 
and. fran school) those in Girls' high schools, .from a tiv...m.n1tte walk to a 
65-adnute bus ride. Of the 89 Coeds aampled., th1rty-a1x 1:1ve n.ea.r enough to 
walk (40.4 per cent). of the 182 tram Q1rl., high schools, th1rty-eight live 
within waJ.k:ing distance (20.8 per cent). 
Since all three of the Coeducational high aohools included in the study 
are parochial, it can be oonoluded that the convenience of attending a achool 
near home a.l¥i the savings in time and cost of transportation'1lJ1i.y frequently 
1M the rea.sone for choosing to register there. Besides. preference is given 
to parishioners in these times of over-crowde:l ClaS81'OORl8. .RI.ators are known 
to make exceptions in registrations for member. of the parish who have been 
either too late in applying for admission to other Catholic high schools, or 
who have been rejected for some reason. This lfJJ/I.'3', to some exttant, account 
for the number of "interested" who fini thElll8elvea in Coeducational high 
schools. 
the fact that five out ot the nine sampled from a.1IO!l& the Coeducational 
interested. live near enough to walk home from school 'IIIJIJ:1' indicate, too, that 
the additional association with Sisters after school hours am./or on tree 
. dqa, whioh can be taken advantaae of more conveniently if so desired by those 
who live nearer, -1' be a factor :1n vooational interest. However, this point 
remains to be investigated by some future study. 
In Ta.bles XV I XVI, XVII, and XVIII. with which the remainder of this 
ohapter w1ll be concerned, the "Cuaulative Indu of Intluenoea" was computed 
'l'ABLE xv 
INFLUENCES CONTRIBUTING TO IN'l'ERES'l' IN THE RELIGIOUS LIFE 
ON THE PART OF GIRLS IN GIRLS' HIGH SCflOOLS* 
Choice total 
fl.me. 
Influence. Oited 
4 S 
aire to serve God JIOre 
pertectJ.T i14 6 1 2 0 23 
An attraotion I can't explain I .3 7 1 ! 1 1 13 
Present ~ need tor nuna 1 0 S , 2 11 
iater I lee in high sohool 1 2 0 2 9 
Nuns in general 1 1 1 1 1 ~ ooation tallc by a nun 0 2 2 0 1 
Literature about a Religious 
Order 0 1 1 3 1 6 
priest 1 1 1 0 0 .3 
th1ng I read 0 0 .3 0 0 .3 
elatlve in the Rellaioua L1..f'8 1 0 1 0 1 , 
and JUd.ll' Intluenoe 0 0 2 1 1 
eoial Sister I l.1ked in the 
arade school 1 0 0 1 0 2 
Friend. in the Religious Lite 0 0 1 1 1 .3 
A sermon I heard 0 1 0 0 1 2 
friend who plana to be a nun 0 1 0 0 0 1 
I .. disappointed in love 0 0 1 0 0 1 
1'he convent 1s the safest 
place at present 0 0 1 0 0 1 
lDther 0 0 0 1 0 1 
rather 0 0 0 6 0 0 
I like the oloth .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I like the d1gn1V 0 0 0 0 0 0 
To get an educat10n I can.t i 
aliord 0 
I 
0 
I 
0 0 0 0 
I 
I 
i 
* total number or girls in sample. 24. 
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I Cumulative 
Index of 
Int'luences 
101 
49 
28 
23 
~ 
14 
l2 
9 
9 
8 
1 
6 
S 
4 
.3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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'fABLE XVI 
INFLUENCES CONTRIBUTING TO INTEREST IN THE RELIGIOUS LIFE 
ON THE PART 0' GIRI.$ IN OOEDUCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOU3* 
I Choice i 
, 
I Total Cumulative 
r I f I 
, 
rtmes Index ot 
l1'1fluencea 1 2 .3 4 S ! Cited Innueneea 
I ! I ; i : i 
, 
, 
An attraction I can.tt i ! I I : , 
explain 4 1 1 , 0 0 6 27 
I 
I 
I Desire to serTe Oocl more i i 
perfeotq , 4 1 0 I 1 1 I 1 21 
.Presenl; day need tor nuns i 0 1 : 2. 1 0 4 12 
Nuns in general 0 1 2 0 0 
, 
.3 10 
l$1&t1_ in the Religious , i 
We 1 0 I 0 0 0 I 1 5 Seaeth1.nc I read ! 0 I 0 1 i 1 I 0 2 5 I 
Literature about a ! I I Religious Order ! 0 1 I 0 0 1 I 2. 5 
Convent ia sa.rest place 
at present 0 0 1 1 0 2 I 5 
.A. friend who pl.arl.l to be 
I i 
, 
a nun I 0 1 0 I 0 0 1 I 4 
Vocation talk b;r a nun 0 1 
, 
0 0 0 1 4 
Sister 1 like in high ! I : I 
school 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 
A priest I 0 0 0 ! 0 1 I 1 1 I 
Home and tami~ 1nflwmce 0 0 0 i 0 0 i 0 I 0 Mother 0 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 
Father 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 stster I liked in grade ! I 
.chool 0 0 0 i 0 0 , 0 0 
A •• mOll I heard I 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 i 0 0 I 
I like the clothes 0 0 i 0 ! 0 I 0 ! 0 0 I like the dignity 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 i I am diaappo1nt.ed 1n live i 0 0 I 0 i 0 i 0 i 
0 I 0 fo get an education I I I I. I I cantt a.ftord i 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 
I 
0 
I I I I 
I 
.I I I I I I 
'* Total number of girls in sample. 9. 
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by assign:1nc 5 points to a first choice, 4 to a second, 3 to a third, 2 to a 
fourth, and 1 to a fifth. It should be noted. too, that scme of the girls 
Whose q.uestionnaires were d.rawn in the regul.ar-interral sample did not an8II'81" 
this part of the I1.U."VeTJ othen ind1cated lea than S reasons) still otherl 
marked 8. second choice without indicating a first one. Henoe the total. in 
each column is not eq;uiTalent 1;0 the total num'ber in the sample. 
It is mdent. from 'labl •• XV and XVI, pages 46 am. 47, that the three 
same 1ntlusnces arousing interest hold the lead in both groups, those in 
Coeduoatl.onal and those in Girls' high schooJ.a. On the other hand" the a.ttrac-
tion tor teachers, whether in the high school or in tM grade sohool, stands 
higher among the students in Girls' high 8ohools. Neither is the home ani 
parent influence nor a semon cited. .... n cm.ee among the Coeds. Nevertheless, 
they are not li'V'ing in an unrealistic, 1mag:l.nar:y world, tor they show their 
awareue8S ot ita present uncertainty by their interest in the security a aonnm: 
posaibl¥ might oUer. 
L1kew1se, the same 1ni'1u8lloea contributing to a lack or interest in the 
ReligioUB Lit. have scored among the five highest. with both groups (Tables XVII 
and ImI, page. 49 and 50), in llight,q dit.rerent positiona, ap.1n iniicat1n& 
the s:hnilarity' among the girls ot the two types of schools. However, here 
one. more in this ~'8 respondent., it can be seen that the attitude ot the 
girls toward the nunsjLs more fa.vorable in Girls' high schools than in the C0-
educational.. -Don't get alollg With nuns" staM. ninth in order of importance 
for the Coeds an:i sixteenth for the Girls' J "Disillusionment by an incident 
with a nun" takes eleventh place with the Ooeds and drop. to the twentieth with 
the Girl.'. Perhaps it 1. the same attitude that cause. Coeds more than 
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TABLE 1m 
INFLUENCES CONTRIBUTING TO A lACK or INTEREST n; tHE MLIGIOUS LIFE 
ON 'tHE PART OF GIRLS IN GIRlS' HIGH SCHOOLS* 
Choice 
Total 8umula.t1 ve 
I 
I 
I T1JDe. Imex of I 
I 1 2 J 4 , S I O1ted Intluenoea 
! 
I 
I j 
, I 
Attraotion for marr1age • 8, 21 
\ 
, 2 1 I 110 5lJ 
Desire tor brinlinl ,. & I : 
:tam1~ 2l 79 9 4 0 ~ 456 Attac!want to ,ood tiM8 2 ~ 6 U i 4 I 66 , Don't th1nk 1'm aooct enoucb. 2 10 .3 I 2 21 64 ! I The lite 1. too ha1'd I 2 ! 2 6 I .3 i 5 I 18 ~ ! I Attacl'Jraeat to a berT tr.I.eDi 2 1 1 I 3 4 17 
rear 01 laUure 1n the i ! I 
vocation 1 I 1 8 J I 6 19 4S ! 
At1n'action tor posaeu1ng I 
8 5 34 lI0118T 0 i 0 0 11 
D1sl:1ke for 11"1ing by i I , I 
4 I 4 schedule I 0 I 2 1 11 33 
Don't tb1nk I'. -.rt; enough 0 2 I 4 4 I 2 12 ,30 
luna can't go out enough 0 2 2 2 I 1 l 19 Dislike tor t.aldna orders 2 I 0 1 2 1 18 
Oouldn1t give up -.o1d.ng I 1 ! 1 1 1 0 4 14 , 
Don't like the clothe. 0 I 1 i 0 I 1 4 6 10 
Ifuna rille too ear:q 0 0 2 1 i 1 4 9 I I don.t pt alone with mma 0 ; 1 0 2 0 , 8 
Dependent parent 1 0 1 0 0 2 8 
ftJor health 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 
Htms don't seem. to be a.S : I 
~m u _rriad. people 0 ! 0 1 ! 1 0 2 S 
Paren opposition 1 0 0 0 ! 0 1 ~ lias p~ too JJnl.Ch 0 0 0 2 1 3 CouldD't gi.,.. up some i , 
! other habit 0 0 1 0 , 0 1 3 
DapeDdent YO'\lD86r children : 0 0 0 I 0 1 1 1 
Untavora'ble :1nf'ormat1on about , 
Bel1g1ous Lite aoqu1red. 
from readillg 0 0 0 0 I 0 ! 0 0 
UntaTOl"able thing. heard 1 
about llUD.8 , 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 
Incident nth & DIm 'I 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 
Lack ot neoesaary money I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ute ot a nun is too easy i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
'* Total number in sample. 158 
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TABLllVIII 
INFLUENOES CONTRIBUTING TO A LACK OF INTERJSST IN mE RKLIGIOUS LIFE 
ON THE PART OJ' GIR1.a IN COEDUCATIONAL HIGH SOHOOLS* 
Desire to bring up a .tamiq 
Attraction tor marriage 
Don.t think I'lI good enough 
the life i8 too hani 
Attachment to good times 
Don't think I'm smart. enough 
lear of tailure in. the vocation 
Attachment to a boy' Mend 
Don't get along with mma 
lfuns can't go out enough 
Incident w1th a mm 
~rental opposition 
Disl1ke for living by sohedule 
Attraction for possesaini money 
Don't like the cl.otrhu 
Dislike for taking orders 
Nuns riae too ea.rq 
Couldn't &ive up scme other habit 
lNna don't ... to be as happy 
as married people 
hns prq too web 
Dependent parent 
The lite of a nun. 18 too eaq 
Poor health 
Lack of money neoessary tor 
entering 
Dependent ;younger children 
Couldn tt give up smoking 
lht4voru.ble information about 
Religious Life acquired 
tram reading 
Unfavorable things heard. about nuna 
total I Cumulat,i ve 
r---,---r---..,.-....,...--! Time. I Index of 
1 2 .3 4 5 Cited Influence. 
Choice 
2l 31 I 7 l. 3~ 19 : 4 6 
;;J 6 11 1 
1 6 2 6 
10) 6 
~ ~ i ~ f ! 
o 2 .3 1 i 'I ~ !, i 
011 i.3 2 
1 1 2 I 1 
o ! 2 2 1 
! 0 1 .3 1 
I 1 0 .3 0 
I
: 1 1 1 1 
1 0 1 2 
! ~ 0 1 1 
I i 
i 0 I 1 0 1 
I 1 ! 0 I 0 1 
002 0 
j 0 I 1 0 i 0 
o ,0 1: 0 
I I 
i 0 001 
: 0 001 
! 0 0 0 1 
000 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 
o 
2 
2 
6 
2 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
o 
o 
o I 
o 
.3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 
62 
62 
2) 
17 ! 
16 
11 
12 
8 
7 
7 
Z I 
I 6 , 
l i 
4 , 
4 I 
.3 
! 5 i 
2 I 
2 i 
1 i 
1 
2 i 
o : 
: I 
o 
2>4 
165 
86 
49 
32 
32 
)1 
21 
21 
20 
18 
18 
17 
17 
it 
12 
10 
9 
l 
4 
.3 
, 
2 
2 
1 
o 
.. !otal. number of girls in samples 80" 
students trom Girls' high schools to think that "Nuns don't seem to be &s 
haPPY' as married. people." 
It is noteworthy that although 80, the nuaber of the uninterested girlll 
from Ooeducat6nal high schools used in the sample, is only one less than halt 
of 158, the number in the sample of uninterested girls from <l1r18' high school., 
the number ot cumu:Lative points for "I don't think I'm good enough" (86 tor Coed J 
64 for Girls') an::I "I don't think I'm smart enough" ()2 tor Coed8J 30 tor Girls' 
is in both eases higher for Coeds. 
Several, other Coed. choices for not being interested Which exceed. in num-
ber of points those of the stunents from O1r18' high sohool49, show they have 
less understanding of the real meaning of a nun t S Ufe, and are More Qonuernsd 
with external comforts, for eJ:.amplel "Gantt go out. enough,· "Don't like the 
clothes." "Rise too earq," "Pray too much.1t 
On the other bani, they se_ to haTe a le88 emotional and a. more realis-
~ 
tic outlook in rega.rd to ltltrimon:n for, whereas those from the Girls' high 
8choo18 so ov8l"'f1hel:mhlgl1' chose -Attraction tor marriage" as their leading 
reason, the Coeds made ·Desire to Dring up a fam1lT' their top choice. 'the 
two are, of course, very cloee~ related, but the f'amilT is the purpose that 
goes bey'ond the attraction so glamoriseci on the screen and at times springing 
from selfish moti..,. •• 
It is interesting to note. too, th.at "Attachment to boy friend" is slight-
~ lower in proportion among the Ooeds in this study (45 points tor Girls f J 
2l for Ooad,s). This, again, might point to a Coed'. greater independence. 
Prom these observations it might be conoluded (mindful of the limited 
sample) that the gu-l 1.,."1. a Coeducational. high school can be expected to bo 
more il¥1ependent, decided., determined, and real18tic, and leas inclined to 
seek guidance and take adVice tram her t_chere than her ne1g:r..bor in a Girls' 
high sohool, although their ideals are 'baaicall.T the same. Insofar as these 
characteristics can be made to SeM'8 the "tuse of interest in the Rel.igioWl 
We, vocationa will increase in Coeducational high schools. 
SUlDlA.RI AND PRACTICAL CONCLUSIOllS 
The f1ndings presented. at the beginn1Dg ot Chapter II r8V'eal that almost 
20 per cent of the freshmen surYeyed, and a little over' 10 per oent of each ot 
the other three divisions, weN w:tl.U.ng to express a tenta.tive interest in the 
Religious Ute. This information wa.s obtained by'means of a ~ue.tio:nna.ire ad-
ministered in 12 catholic High Sahools in Chioago, six Girls' and six Coaduca-
tionaJ.. 
The remainder ot the chapter presents possible related factors. These 
oonclusions are based on data from a regular-interval sample £rom six of' the 
aboV8""1llent:1oned high schools, three Girlst and three Coeducational. The follow-
ing is a summary of the oonclusions which can be drawn from the numerical.l1' 
and regio~ limited sample inoluding 271 questionnaire.' 
1. Catholic high school eduoa#lon appears to be a faotor in vooation 
fostering, as none of the "interested'" in the sample spent ~ .. part 
of their hi3h sohool year8 in a public school. 
2. lbra studp.,nts wi t.lt parents of Irish nationality backgl"OUIld expressed 
interest than of &l'\Y other natiooality (not considering those groups 
which had less than 5 members among the respondents). as computed 
by percentages on the total number fram the nAtionality group included 
in the questionnaires under study, i.e., 22.1 per cant. 
S.3 
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J. A }d.~ percentage ot gi.rltJ trom !Mdi.ua sUed families (those with 
.f.'1ve, six, and 8e¥'9n childrm) were fotal to be vooatiolrrrJ.nded. than 
from either the small (one to four cb1ldren) or J.arger .fa.mU1es. 
4. Most or tboae adld:tt1ns interest; balong to the uP'Oer division or the 
1aor ecoaaed.c clan, tJd.1 conclusion being basad. on 1) the ~ 
~ 1.neoJIle ($l(lJ. .... aoo) am 2) OCO'ttpatlon ot puoants (~ 
p~ or bo~ tathera aDd _thera, 'be1.nI U1'1.$ldU..;t laboNl"e, 
~t1on or ftek1lled.ll cakaol'7 beinc axolud.ed becawM of 'tWIt 
-.u maaber 1a the total~. 
S. lQroentqcwd. •• , the l.m1ntereeted have the h1ghest rate lor 'tho ~ 
graupwitb 'boiwea $2O()ooot.lOO pIN" 1J'Mk tor 'Ww r.ud.q'. as al.8O tor the 
Ml_ woxbft and ..a.BkUled occupational clAs. tor .fathers, ~ t.he 
cledoal, aalee work .... , and MIII18ldll.ed tor motb.ers (axclud.:blg' the 
aona1deratloD ot thoal8 nth a -.u maher in total oat.egory). 
6. ab:Iad ~_ w.,.. £ouna 1n tJl1s a~ to be tw.S.oe .s d8tr'.i.mtmtal 
~ VOCf&\1onal. tb1.n1d.nc as broken hellaM. 
1. work1D& mothers m.U1tate aga1.n8t vooat1oDa 1n a bcae, aU 0.1' the 
'~rlc1.na mt.hers of 1ntentated student. ha'V'1nc worked 1888 the.n ten 
ye&N, uA t.noH fd toba un1~ 1ncl.ud1n& 4Mm IUOb that have 
'NOriCad O'V'U' twenty ;1S1lN. 
$1. ~ 1n~~ students who work do so because they n~ th;.:1 mooVJ 
the rank b1gbar in 1IOJ"k:l.uI for -.pen .... 
9. Relat1v. 1n the aaUdows .t.1.fe do not. 44ppailr to be an ~rtant 
t'aotor :L.'1 to8ter1ng 1"OOI.t1OO8, since almoat MJ.r ot the um....~toreeted 
also haw "uti ... in a Relig10ws orderJ beaidu, ot the 15 in-
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terested VIDO have one or more, o~ 2 cited this as the most important 
influence contributing to interest. 
In evaluating the influences that contribute to interest in the Religious 
life, it VIas found in this limited sample that: 
1. The modern girl is still idealistic, naming as her first reason for 
interest "Desire to serve God more perfectl¥ .It 
2. High sohool teachers rank high as an influence for or against vocation:: • 
3. Vocation literature is slight~ more effective than vocational talks. 
4. neither the home nor a relative in the Religious Life ranks high as a 
vocational influence. 
A stuqy of the influences detracting from interest in the Religious Life 
from the same llmited sample reveal that. 
1. The attraction for marriage is the most important reason for lack of 
interest in the Religious Life. 
2. Students have erroneous ideas about the re'-1uirements for a religious 
vooation and about the essential purposes of and differences between 
the religious and married states. 
3. Individualism strongl¥ underlies a number of influences militating 
against religious vocations. 
4. High school nu.ns are JI1I1Ollg the more important influences. 
In considering the differences between girls in Coeducational and those 
in Girls' high schools in regard to vocational thinking, it was concluded 
from the data that. 
1. There are more undecided girls in the Girls. than in the Coeducational 
high sohools. 
2. Coeds have more opportunity for out-of-school contacts with the nuns 
because rnaDlf of them live nearer school. 
3. Nuns have more influence in Girls' than in Coeducational schools, 
4. It appears that Coeds are less attached to boy friends than girls in 
Girls' schools because this ranks sixth in the Girls' sohools as a 
reason for lack of interest in the Religious Life, and eighth among 
the Coeds. 
5. That they are more decided is indicated. by the fact that slightly over 
4 per oent expressed themselves as undecided in regard to interest in 
the Religious Life, as against a.l.most 8 per cent of the girls from 
Girls t high schools. 
6. 'l'hat Coeds are inclined to be independent is concluded from their lack 
of attraction for teachers, and the total absence of or ver.y slight 
inf~uence exerted by such factors as a priest, a ser.man, and home and 
family. 
7. That Coeds are realistic seems to be indicated by their choosing as a 
major influence against entering a convent "I want to bring up a 
f'amil3' of' rrr:r own" rather than "I feel an attraction for marriage, It 
which scored. highest with the respondents from Girls' schools. 
Prediotions and Praotioal Conolusions 
1. Vooations to the catholio Sisterhoods are likely to increase with the 
increased enrollment of Catholic girls in Catholic high schools.1 The importance 
I 
The Confraternity of Christine Doctrine has estimated that in 1957-1958 
on4' 25 plncent of America's Catholic youth were attending Catholic High Schools 
'luoted by Mrs. Joseph V. Ryan in "Parents and the High School student,tI ~ 
• 
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of a. Catholic high school education and the influence of high school nuns, as 
disclosed b'lJ this study, indicate that this is one point for a successful attac 
on the problem of vocational shortages. 
2. &1.ucational programs in high schools and colleges should include in 
their marriage courses an emphasis ona 
1) Trust in Divine Providence in accepting more than three or four 
children into their families, and an emphasis on the value of 
girls from a small family,going to the convent. 
2) On the advantages of the unity of understanding ani attitudes 
that oan be present only between husband and wife of the same 
Faith-the unifying force that results. in simila.r1ty of expecta-
tions and values, essential to happiness in marriage. 
J} The importance of a l1'l.other's full-time presence in a horne. (In 
this connection, the educational program shoUld include informa-
tion on widows' pensions and aid to depmdent children. It is 
possible tha.t some mothers work because of econanic needs which 
could be satisfied by these government aid programs.) 
J. High school Religious teachers, tak:ing advantage of their potential 
influence, should avoid "incidentstl that alienate girls, and by their manner 
of life, speech, and attitudes in and. outside of the classroom avoid creating 
the false impressions that Religious Life is too hard, too cloistered, too 
exacting, and too abnormal to appeal to the average American girl. 
4. Oood Counsel Clubs should be organized on a new basis (or new clubs 
fonned 1.Ul8er a different name) to include those who are interested in the 
Religious Life and those who are interested in marriage as a vooation, for 
both groups are in need of "good counsel." This will, first of aU, have the 
advantage of reachitlg the hesitant a::t:rl/or timid who, out of fear of the conse-
iuences of exposing their interest :tn the Religious Life before the student 
body, never join Good Counsel Clubs as they are organized at present, and are 
lost to the Consecrated service of God. second13, relationship between the 
Religious and married states can be :made clear, together with the essential 
r&1.uiraments for both, their differences and similarities; the ide::ltity of 
their problems in many cases. 
This procedure would help to eliminate in the .future such reaso:lS for not 
being a nun as "parental opposition," since those who follow the vocation to 
marr:y after memborship in the club will have an understanding of both vocati 
and oflihe importance of following the vocation to which one is ca.lled. on 
the other h.a.nd, those who wUl eventua.l.l;r become Religious will appreciate 
the married state as a. vocation :from God, distinguishing between the perfect 
state and the perfect life. aoneepts very often contused. As a more immediate 
result, a club conducted in this way will give the members a more complete a.nd. 
correct understanding of the lives of the nuns who teach them, increasing 
further the influence they already have. 2 
$. Ta.ld.ng into aecmm.t the strength of individualism as an influence hin-
dering vocational thinking, eaoh teacher should plan her work in her respective 
subject in such a way that the responsibility of every Catholio, lay and Reli-
gious, as a member of the Mystical Body will be kept constantly before the 
minds of the students. The ri~tical Body is the answer to individualism, as 
also to all the selfishness built on it, such as attachment to "good tmes.tt 
'Wherever possible, Jil'octly or indiroctly, the Catholic philosop~ about 
the purpose and duration of life should be presented realisticaJJ.~·, as pertain-
ing to each iIldividuaJ. in IWel'7 aspect of his life at a.ll tim.es. One who tries 
to avoid an;y-thing that is unpleasant, like rising early, and is attached to 
money and "good tinleSu, has either lost or never learned the catholic concept 
of li.fe as related to eternity. It is probable that our educational system .is 
not entirely guiltless here. A religion that is mea.n.ingI'"ul and alive inevitab-
ly changes the personts perspective in this respect. With e.n other-r.v'orJ.d.q 
outlook, cou.rage will come to follow the religious call if it is present. It 
is the work of the teacher to help the student develop that point of view. 
Reoomraendo.tions for Further Research 
-
Because research in this field is in ita 1ntancy oJ there are vast possibU-
ities for studies which could be fru1tf'lll in practical conclusions. :rhe follow. 
1ng are SOTlle that have suggested thanae1ves during the present stUdyl 
1. A i"ollow'"1lp study to find out how !'l'I&l'\Y ot the girla who iIXiicated ten-
tative interest in the Religious ut. aot~ became nuns, and 'Why' the 
others lost interest. 
2. A more detailed exploration ot each of the .t'actora which are con.s1dered 
in a general. way in this study in regard to its effects on vocational 
thinld.ng& 
l} Home influences. with details mentioned in this conneation in 
Oha.pter I, page U. 
2) Catholic education in regard to the relative importance of each 
periodl elementa.r.r, secondary, and college. 
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3) ItAmerioanizationU and its effects, as suggested in Chapter II, 
page 19. 
4) Reasons wtv parents oppose their children's vocations. 
5) The difference in the reasons for interest on the part of girls 
from broken homes and those who have both parents living at home. 
6) How fam1q attitude. are influenced 'b,y father's and mother's 
occupation, espec1a.l.J¥ in regard to vocational th1n1.d.n.g. 
7) Relationships between the f~ income am interest or lack of 
interest. 
8) Reasons why students have no idea of their .tamily income, and 
whether and how this is related to the .financial demands they make 
on their parents and to their attitude toward property (.tam1.l.y 
and personal). 
9) Why mothers work and what proviSions are made 1."or the care 01." the 
home and children. 
10) Reasons why "Ntms in general" and "Sister I like in high school" 
rank fourth and i.'1!th respectively in a llst of 22 reasons for 
being interested in the Religious Li1."e, discovering spec1f1cal.l1' 
what the motivating .f.'actors are and how these can be f'u.lly capital-
ized on. 
11) Ex:tent and limit ot intluenoe on the part. 01." a relative in the 
Rellgious We. 
3. Why some girls think nuns are not as hapPY' as married people, as out-
lined in Chapter III, page 4l, in a comparative study'including the 
converses wl':\Y some girls think mArrl.ed people are not as happy as nuns. 
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4. Why some girls think they can be "not good enough" to be nuns, but 
"good enough" to get married, what "good enough" means to them. 
,. The types o! incident. that disillusion ~1r18 about the Religious L1.te. 
6. The various types ot vocational literature, to discover y(h:ich has the 
most effective appeal to the girl who has a reli.g1oua vocation. 
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APPENDIX A 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
.00 not write your name on this paper. K::J.nd.4r answer each question or check 
correct answer. 
1. This school 1s1 Coeducational or Girla' 
- --
2. JIy' age J Division. F:t-eslJDa:n Sophamol"8 Junior Senior 
....... ......- ~ ...................... 
.3. Underacore the gl'6dea and. the ~ in high achool you attended a Catholic 
School. Kindergarten 1 2 .3 4 , 6 7 B Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior 
4. According to your grad .. in school, are you an average student J above 
average J fair ? -
- -5. How do you usua.l.q travel to school. I walk J oome by oar i oome by 
bus J 8.l\V other Yta1"l Hovtl - -
- -
6. HOW' long does it usua.l.q take yCIU to get to school? ___ minutes. 
7. Nationality of father ___ ,J alive'l ____ J religion of father ___ --t 
8. Nationality ot mother J alive? J religion of mother ___ --tI 
9. Occupation of father ______ J occupation ot mother ______ _ 
100. It your mother works outside of the home, a.bout how long has she been 
world.ng? years; or months. 
101. About how muoh us your mother's salary. per week $ ___ I.2!: per montht_J 
or per year $ • 
-
l2. Are your parents living together' Yes No J Step-father St~other 
............. --- ....... ..... 
13. How ma.l\V brothers are older than you? ___ How ma.rlY are marrled ..... ' __ _ 
How ll'.Iru\Y are you.nger? 
---~. How l!lal'\V sisters are older than you? How many are married? How 
many are younger? -- --
",5. How old is the youngest child in the ta.mil.y? __ --'years. 
,,6. Does your fam1l.y own the house you live in? __ or rent it? __ 
17. Check one of the following a Would you say your ta.mi4r is poor? 
- Able to get along, but not \1ell-oi'~ 
Well-to-do, but not really rich? -
Rich? -
18. About how much does your father get paid per "\leek? $ or per month $ 
or 111s annual1nc01'fl.8 before deductions (:1.t you have a general idea) $ --
19. Do you work part-time! Yes No 
--
20. If you do work, why'? Check, or number reasons in order of importance if' 
you have more than onel 1~ I need the money' 
2 T. he famil.T needs""'!.'Fii little help I can give 
.3 I pay for rq own schooling and clothes -
4 I want the experience ----5 I can get advanoed soO'iiir when I begin 
world.ng full-time 6J I have time on m;y-.nifids 
7 I want extra spending money 
S A:n¥ other reason? -
-------------------------
21. Do you have 8.I\Y relative that is a priest? Yes No i a Nun? Yes No J 
a Religious Brother? Yes No - - - -
- -
22. If you have, how are they related to yoU? ___ _ 
23. Are you 1nterested in the religious life for yourself? Yes No thiecided 
- - I--
24. If you are interested in the religious life, is it the l1.fe of an active nUl'l 
__ a or of a cloistered ~ that interests yoU? 
25. Do )lOU ha.ve pretty good reasons to think that some day you might be a nun? 
Yes No can't say 
-- -
If you are interested in the religious life, continue with .Part Ii 1f you are 
NOT interested in the religious life, go on to Part n below. 
Part I 
What. are your chief reasons for being interested in the religious life? Please 
number 1n order of importance, if you have more than one. (Vo not number more 
than 5.) Add your own, if you have others that are not listed. 
1. Home and £amil;y 1n.f'l.uenoe 
2. Jlother Fat.her -
.3. Relat1Ve'i'n t.he reIrgious lire 
4. Friend. in the relig10us life -
5. Nuns in general -
-
6. Special Sister I like in the grade school ; 
in the high school -
7. A priest -
8. A friend Who plans to be a. nun 
9. Something I read (book or pamp1iJ.i't) 
10. A vocation ta.1k given by some nun -
11. Literature put out by some Religious Order 
12. A sermon I heard --
1,3. The need. for nu.n!'1i so great at present 
14. An attraction I can't explain -
15. I want to serve God in a more perfect way 
16. I like the clothes -
17. I like the dignity-
18. I am disappointed Di"Iove 
19. I want an education and can't afford it 
20. The Convent is the safest place in the present up-set world 
21. A vocation club got me interested -
22 • .Any other reason or reasons? Nam'i"'"tliem. 
--
lart II 
. 
What are your chief reasons tor }roT being interested in the religious life? 
Please nmnber in order of importance if you have more than one of those listed 
below. (Do not number more than 5.) Add your own. it you have othen that 
are not listed. 
1. 1W health is not good enough 
2. I am responsible for ta.ld.ng care of a parent 
of younger children -
3. I'm afraid I aouldn~ve up snoking 
some other habit "--
4. I feel an attracf:ion for marriage 
5. I want to biting up a ta.mily ot my own 
6. I couldn't give up my boy friend -
7. lIy' parents oppose it 
8. I don't think 11m booa-6nough 
or smart enough ----9. I don·t get along-with nuns 
10. An incident with a. nun disiIIU.iioned me 
ll. I dont t like the clothes -
12. I think the lite is too ~ 
13. Nuns don tt seam to be as happy as mar ded people_ 
14. They get up too early 
-
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15. They prS¥ too muoh 
16. They can't go out enough 
11. I don't like to take ord.'eri"'"from others 
18. I don't like to do things on schedule -
19. I like good tiInes too much to give th7iii1ip 
20. Some one told me things about nuns -
21. I read unfavorable th.1ngs about there:t.igtOttS life 
22. I like to have money of my own -
2.3. I don't think I have enough money to enter 
24. I think the life of a nun at present is too-e&sy 
25. I'm a.t'raid I might have to come back, and would 15i""asham.ed 
26. Al1¥ other reasons? What are they? -
API~IDIX n 
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR CONDUcn.VG 
000]) COUNSEL CLUB MEEtrnms 
In conduoting 0000. Counsel Club m.eetings, it is suggested that the first 
one be confined to a. general. discussion ot both states in life J the seoond 
(followed by more, if desirable), to the Religious 1i.feJ the third (more, also, 
if judged beneficial), to the married state} the fourth, a. rediscussion of the 
first meeting in the light of the ney! 1ntormation acquired. 
SUcceeding meetings could include speakers representing aU three states, 
preferably only one at a meeting. The Religious speakers invited should be 
such that arc not w..clusivel\Y ooncerned about vocations to the Order of which 
they are members, but rather representative of a state of life which provides 
a means of sanctification bbrough performance of defi:1ite \'lorks of mercy. They 
should also be nuns chosen for their practloal piety and experience, since this 
wUl eUable them to conoentrate in an interesting and enlightening manner on 
the realities of Religious life, not on the externals, as is orten the case in 
talks given by novioes and/or postulants. Suo.lJ. talks seldom serve at'I3' further 
~urpose than the providing of a diversion for the assembly or sat1s.t)'ing 
curiosity; certainl.3 they fail as vitalizers for vocational growth. 
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The married people who speak at a meeting should also be rich in experi-
ence and have a well-grounded understanding of the Sacrament of Matrimony and 
all it implies. They should not be slated as speakers simply because of a 
pleasant personality or because they are friends of the moderator. 
Since literature is a good influence, it is advisable to distribute some 
at these meetings, if it is available. 
If more serious subject matter is desired, the encyclical on Virginity 
can be studied to balance the study of the one on Christian Marriage which is 
a requirement of the Senior Religion course. 
As a final comment the writer should like to emphasize that at no time 
should any part of a meeting be allowed to deteriorate to a discussion of 
questions prompted by curiosity and having no bearing on the essentials under 
consideration. It has occurred that club meetings have wasted their limited 
time on discussing totally irrevelant trivialities. iocations neither sprout 
from nor are they nourished by such information, and it is doubtful that those 
who advocate the exposure of the minutest details of the personal life of nuns 
as a means of fostering vocations, could find even one case in which such in-
formation produced a vocation. The days in which ver,y little was known about 
nUns were days when vocations flourished in abundance, for following the call 
from God to a Consecrated life does not hinge on the satisfaction of curiosity. 
• 
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